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First M.B.B.S. (2019) Examination, (phase - f ll) Winter - 202'l
PHYSIOLOGY -

I

Total Duration : SectionA+B = 3 Hours
Section B Marks: 80
SECTION . B
lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2)
portion of the question paper.
willbe considered as an attempt
3)
4)
5)
6)

2.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary,
Distibution of syllabus in Question paper is onty meant to cover
Question paper
asked from any
nts cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As ff is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for Section B.
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Brief answer question (any ten out of eleven) :

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
0
g)

h)
D
)
k)
3.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates fuil marks.

[10 x 2=201

Definetheterm auteimmunization. Namethe differentauto immune disorders.
Bile salts & Bile pigments
Role of dietary fiber in food

P-Rlnterval
Vis - a-tergo &Vis - a- fronte
Surfactant
Why dehydration develops rapidly in children as compare to adults?
Tubuloglomerular feedback

PeriodicBreathing
Facilitated Diffi.rsion with an example

VQmax

Short answer question (aoy eight out of nine) :
[8x5-401
Define Hemostasis . Describe the role of platelets in Hemostasis. What
is Purpura?
Describe the factors affecting Cardiac Output. Write briefly on pre load
and after load on heart affecting the cardiac output.
Define BloodPressure. Why Diastolic BloodPressure is clinically more
important? Describe the role of Peripheral Resistance in controlling the
blood pressure.

a)
b)
c)
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d)
e)
0

of each type'
Define Hypoxia. Give it's type with characteristics feature
is peptic
Describe the mechanism of HCI secretion in stomach' What
of peptic ulcer'
ulcer? Write the physiological basis for the treatment
ventilation
Describe the causes of increase in Heart tate & pulmonary
deficit & oxygen
during muscular exercise. what do you mean by oxygen
debt.

g)
h)

of Cystometrogram'
Explain the Micturation Reflex. Give the significance
What is atonic bladder?
What are
Describe the tubular reabsorption of Na* & water in Kidney"
Add a
the factors affecting Na* & ivater reabsorption in the nephron'
note onNatriuresis

D

years' He
A young doctor taking care of 80 years old men since last2-3
bed ridden'
had a biain stroke 2 years ago and now has been mostly
He requires
There is no one to take his care and his son is abroad'
doctor spends
preventive care and doctor mostly visits twice a week' The

timetalkingwithhimandmtkehimcomfortable.onedaypatient
to him & that he
expresses the view that his son has been ungrateful

the doctor & only
intends to call his lawyer & divide her assets between
Answer in brief for
caretaker after his death. what should the doctor do?
react on the trust
the questions given below. 1) How the doctor should

&whishshownbythepatient?2)Whatshouldbetheboundaries&

your opinion
limitations in doctor patLnt relationship? 3) Write briefly
on Trust & Vulnerabitities in doctor patient relationships'

4.

Long Answer Question (any two out of three) :
a) Define Circulatory shock' Classifuthe di
the Haemonhagic shock in detail' Give

[2 x l0
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Describe
is for the

treatmentofdifferenttypesofcirculatoryshocks.

b)WhatisExplainthephysiologicalreadjustmentsand
s in t e body that adjust the effect of hypoxia
compen
oedema

c)

athigh altitude. Describe briefly pathophysiology ofpulmonary
athighaltitude.
types of
Describe the process of Leucopoiesis' Give the different

leucocytespresentinthebloodwiththeirfunctions&variations.Write
brie fly about phy siology of phagocytic mechanism'
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